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In 1798 Eli % hitnej addressed tlie L.S. Congress and asked for 
funding foi a proposal to mass-produce rifles with interchange- 
able parts. That inno~a t ion  ~narhed a significant shift in the 
liistoq of malting. Up until this point. most objects mere 
custom-made by skilled craftspeople. % llitnej's initial proposal 
included t h e e  mass produced protot)pes that were actuall! 
produced lq hand: it was not until 1808 that W hitne) deli\ ered 
the proposed 10.000 rifles.' Henn Ford extended these ideas 
of production with his concept for automobile manufacturing. 
In 1909. Ford produced 10.000 automobiles: in 1920. 
940.000.- 

Custom and crafted items uere  pushed aside for cheaper and 
reliable iterns in the hands of the masses. Craft-oriented culture 
\\as exentuallj displaced b) mafa production. and it was not 
until the earlj 1990s that a neu paradigm began to emerge. one 
of infinite customer-driven flexibilit!. Mass-customization con- 
tinues to promise a flexible arid efficient mode of production for 
custom part; or senices at  lo\\ costs. The catalyst for such a 
relolution has been computer-aided design and computer- 
controlled manufacturing. 

'S\ ithin these 1 er! clear paradigms. h! brid strategies ha1 e 
emerged that challenge and  cornpete \\ith the pure approaches. 
General llotors began outselling Ford b j  ofieling different color 
and model auto~noldes  in  1924 vhen llfred Sloan articulated 
G\l's produc t strate3 of "..A cat fot eler! purse and purpose'qi 
hut these cais were still maqf-ptoducetl. 4 more recent hbbrid 
approach to rnar~uiacturing is t!pified in the L .S. Department of 
Defense's Joint Stlike Fighter program. nhich began in 1996 
with both Lot liheed-llartin and Boeing. Both contractors were 
retained to dex elop 1% orliing r oncept demonstration planes 
illustrating the teams' vision f o ~  the plane and nianufacturing 
process. The JSF program began with a logical but radical 
proposition: instead of crrating tliree ditferent airplanes ior 
thrte different usel-. one  design approach ~ o u l d  be used to 
build a single familj of airciaft. This plane ~jould  need to 
a c h i e ~ e  economieb of s a l e  in pioduction and support while 
re.ponding to pel-formance requneinents. The contractors uere  
required. hecause of a *'tight I~udget" to ernplo! tlie most 

innoxathe design and manufacturing techniques to build the  
best product for the l o ~ e s t  cost. The three users uere  the \a\), 
Air Force. and Marines. The famil~  of aircraft designed shared - 
90% of the same parts. !et their performance remained 
iricredihl~ ~ a r i e d .  Both Locltheed-Martin and Boeirig satisfied 
the requirements of their contracts because of their efforts in 
researrh. computation. and adlanced manufacturing tech- 
niques. The Joint Strike Fighter \+as digitall1 designed. built, - 
and flown before a single piece of metal uas cut.' 

Such inno\ationi in manufacturing. both pure and h)brid ha$e 
aluavs influenced the making of buildings. usuallq many years 
later. The materials that are available. the  methods of erection. 
and the pool of lahor constructing buildings e\olve based on 
the paradigmatic shifts in the culture of ~naking. Thesr issues 
consequently influence exerj aspect of building. from the 
interaction permitted b e t ~ e e n  designer and fabricator to the  
for~nat of instructions and specifications issued for the purpose 
of malting. Although mass custornization is teasihle for manu- 
facturing (typicall) at small dimensional scales) it is still not 
full) aTailahle for the construction of buildings. B e  are still not 
at a point nhere pilots ll) custorn fighter-jets made to their 
personal specifications. Computer-drix e n  manufacturing has 
affected high-end buildings. rnahing difficult things possible. 
but the prornise of high \ariabilit! for IOU cost is still not truly 
attainable for a t!pical l~uildirig budget. 

DESIGK STUDIO 

Each !ea during the uintet term. the seuio~ undergraduate 
studenti begin w~neste i  long design competition. The studio 
instiuctoi q d e ~  elop a theme around T\ hirh  the work nil1 be  
juried. In the ninter terrn of 2003, the charge uas to explore 
craft. techriolog?. and production resulting in the theme 
-'Instru( tions 01 Construction*'. Each instructoi propwed a 
studio to engage issues of making. and the  students halloted for 
their studio options. I11 conjur~ction u i th  the theme. tliree 
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lecturers \\ere in~i ted  to engage the students. T h e  lecturers 
were Jim Glqniph. Jlarco Steinberg. and Joep van Lieshout. 

The undergraduate design studio described in this paper was 
set up to  explore the architectural potential of rnanufacturing 
strategies. In Inan! cases. the studio employed high-end 
manufacturing techniques and applied them to low-cost appli- 
cations. In  the rndriufacturing exa~nples p re~ ious l j  mentioned 
the techniques uere emplo!ed to loner costs or make some- 
thing more efficient. R l d e  cost is alnaqs an issue for architects. 
the technolog \+a- exploited to test spatial and material ideas 
and effects. 

1 hlbrid model of maliing that emerged from t h e  w~orli of the 
studio was that of "~nass crafting" uhi rh  freelq e~r ip lo~s  
strategies of the three production models mentioned (crahpeo- 
ple. mass pioduction. and mass rustoniization). The studio 
in~estigated and lelived ideas of claft defined as a alcilled - 
artisan working in direct contact \\ith a tool and material. The 
students allowed their work to be informed by the  digital design 
tools. digital fabrication equipment. and neu materials.' In the 
mass-crafting   nod el de~eloped,  the design process used com- 

putation to delelop parameter-based procedures that allom for 
repetithe fabrication that kiens lariation as an opportunity. 
The studio engaged these issues through both research and 
design proposals. The sernester \\as broken into roughlj three 
equal parts. The studio began xtith an open-ended research 
phase that in~estigated the  histor) of manufacturing in order to 
construct a manufacturing tinleline and a map of production 
techniques that \\ere emplo! ed throughout the aemestel. Some 
of these issues included the results of on site or off site 
production. smart parts x ersub sinart tools. smart people ~ e r w s  
smart components. traditional methods. and the role of 
unsltilled labor. and economic* of hcale. The second beginent of 
the studio put nolds into action. The students identified a 
technique oi approach and wele asked to dexelop a full-scale 
interior partition / sun shading sqste~n. The project had a ~ e r j  
limited program. nh ich  allo~\ed the  students to focus on the 
project as research. This initial test of ideas challenged and 
prepared the students for the final project that nould include 
more coristraints and more complex issues. 

The final project was an -'affordable" prototqpe house for 
R arren. IIichigan. The  house had a limited program and was to 
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he almut 1300 sq, i't. Open lots were identilled as possible sites 
~cithin the residential fain-ic across from the General Motors 
Tec711nolog- Center. The close proximitJ- to the ~nanufacturing 
huh bwanie a nieans of' amplifying the iniluences of rnariuf'ac- 
turing and malting. The studio projects would house employees 
(either blue or rvhite collar) from the automotive indus- 
try.projects would house employees (either blue or white collar) 
frorn the autornoti\-e industry. 

\Ian? of the traditional studio concerns needed to be eliminated 
d i  a means of forcing the  students to use their debigns as an 
extension of their research. This  meant remoling the dorni- 
nance oi site and program. essentiall! forcing the students to 
propose a design agenda that grew out of their sunshade project 
techniques. The students Mere also pressured to explore more 
complex formal propositions. so they could not fall back on 
"business as usual'. strategies for making an affordable house. 
Much like the case of the X-Fighter. the students mere required 
to rethink the production techniques as a nieans of sohing the 
problem. The final project explored h o ~  the instructions for 
construction could be translated from 1's and 0"s into built 
matter (digital to phjsical). T h e  solutions sought repeatable 
processes / techniques u i th  lariation. The module mas an 
obsolete concept from an economic perspecti~e. Square parts 
and free-form parts are cut using the  same process (one is not 
more expenshe than the other, but  the niaterial waste  night 
he). The students were also urged to think serially: rather than 
dekelop one project. the1 \+ere expected to use iterations to test 
possihle technique results. Certain restrictions did exist. Flat 
aheets. niaterial dimensions. s o f t ~ a r e  parameters. C1C bed 
sizes were all possible limitations and / ol opportunities to be 
inscribed on their final product. 

The following are three projects that represent the range of 
ideas that emerged from the studio. The projects fell into three 
loose categories: construction sequencing. material innovations. 
and design process techniques. 

The construction sequencing group of projects nere concerned 
nith the life of the house frorn design through ube - a multiple 
jear c!cle. Concerns included: u h o  ~zould build the house. 
\+here it might be built. ho\z it would a r r i ~  e at the site, arid ho\+ 
it might transform o ~ e r  time. T h e  example from this group of 
projectb titled '%ox-mix*' approaches the project nith a broad 
focus and took on the *'ltit of parts'" mentalit!. The process 
emplo!ed a tempola1 compression of fabrication. The evarnple 
used throughout the research u a s  a \el? detailed comparison 
between a cake made from scratch arid one using a box mix. 
\Ian! ot the ing~edients are comprebbed for easj of use and 
~ninimizatiori of *hipping space. The house proposal found 
opportunities not onl! in the location of fahication but u h o  the 
fabricators might he. The technologies. fixtures, products. and 
surfaces merge to become program. The poject is essentiallj 
the exterior surface that has been dou ld~  programmed insid? 
and outside. The structural systern is info~rned b j  the on-site 

fabricatiori. ard the operahilit! of the users. 'Shr project 
approachcs thc design liltr that of a product &err the spaces 
are defined I,!- the objects and these oljjects cari be updated and 
reconfigured over time. The projcct rierer full>- deleloped 
formally arid resisted the lure of the digital fabrication hut was a 
rigorous exploration of' using manufacturing proc.esses to 
irifor~n the architecture. 

The second group of projrcts began ~ i t h  a rnaterial techriolo,q\ 
that was identitied during the sunshade project. These materials 

" 

or material technologies included plytood panels. injection 
molded plastic. and fiberglass. to name a feu. T h e  delelopment 
of the  fiberglass project (seen belon) grex+ from the student's 
direct interaction with a fabricator from a local fiberglass shop. 
Sheet Molding Compound (S1IC) \\as identified as an industrial 
process used prirnarilj in the fabrication of auto~nobile parts. 
SIIC is a fibrous rnaterial that is manufactured and distributed 
in thick sheets. It okt'ers numerous qualities that  are found in 
conventional building materials including durability. structural 
efficiency. fire resistance. longelit!. arid thermal and acoustic 
insulation. all in one thin la!er. Its malleable qualities allow it 
to be shaped and formed with heat to s e n e  any function. The 
house proposal follous the constraints laid out by the fabricator 
and are made of three SIIC layers: an interior urapper. a 
structural la~ver. and an exterior shell. The structural la!er uses 
a corrugated rross- section to increase its structural capabilities 
and s e n e s  as the formnork for the exterior weatherproof shell. 
The inner l a ~ e r  is dirzded znto smaller residentzal program 
conlponeists. The ~ t u d e n t  emploj,ed a mzred appro ad^ to custom 
elements and niodular components - a  loose $1 betu een the 
jlerible interior parts and the more expenslie exterior la>.ers. 
This I (  as one of the more re$ned projects formal11 because the 
material I( us exploited spatiall?,, 1du1e respecting the consti-aznts 
of the matei-la1 and fabrzcation processes. 

The last group of projects emerged directly from the digital 
fabrication process. These projects were focused on techniques 
contingent upon material dimensions, hardware li~nitations. 
fabrication concerns. and digital tools. In the  following exam- 
ple. material efficiency became the determining parameter that 
informed the shape and space of the house. T h e  project hecame 
more refined and less wasteful of material as the project 
proceeded. Flattening. folding. arid laser cutting were studied as 
analogous smaller scale representations of sheet metal bending 
and water-jet cutting. -4s the flat sheet is spiral cut. the house 
cari be  shipped flat and unrolled on site. -4 series of panels 
would be nianuf'actured v-ith a similar process to  skin and brace 
the structural spiral. This project is probably the  least success- 
ful house but the most successful research project that 
illustrates the i~npact of rnaterial efficiencj- as a form finding 
mechanism. 

Repetition and modula7-zt\ are desperate11 holding on as a 
nreans of deslp7 I-utzonal~~ution and i c M e  it is all( a ? ~  clleape7- 
and fastet to m a X ~  the sunre part. tonrponent. or buzldn~g orer 
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aiicl oi cr aga717' . c hedpe~ ib not n~tessa l~l !  hettrr. Through 
( omI~uter-dri l  en manufacturing itiategies. the studio identified 
possibilities for m o ~ e  c u.tomizat~on and ~ a r i a t ~ o n  nit11 mininld 
econornic inrestrnent. The benefits n r l e  *een in relation to 
qualit! a. opposed to the  ~ r p e t i t i ~  c quantitati~ e benefit. 
afforded b! mas- pioduction. Fol Inan! decades. architects hale 
u-ed their t ime duiing design deleloprnrnt to standardize the 
form. dinlension.. and material& to fit alailable parts. products. 
and methods. \ la r i~  alcllitects fear mass customization becau-e 
it offel s no pel& ed lesistance. i emox ing the standardization 
phase of the  design plocess. Rithout the material resistance 
ploxided by current modes of mabin.. man! see this as an end 

D. 
to thinl~ing about ~nalang in a meaninghl na!. Cost \+ill not 
based on the  complexit! of shape but instead the machine time 
and rnatelial cost. The designer \$ill engage the process direct]!. 
using the  computer file to produce artitacts that take less time 
to cut. are pre-dlilled for assembly. consene material. and 
create desired material effects. Resistance and limitations of 
making exist. but not onl! are they oppoitunities for debigneis 

t o  leclaim asp~cts  in the l)uilding ~rlarluiarturing prot ebb. but 
the! are \+a!. t o  more directl! engage arid tlarisforn~ the ploress 
of nlalrir~g. 

NOTES 
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